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Don Owen Tire Announces Oil Change Special for Residents of Normal

For a limited time, residents of Normal can take advantage of a $24.95 oil change at Don
Owen Tire; all they need to do is present an ID proving their residency in Normal. The oil
change special applies for conventional oil, up to five quarts.

Bloomington, IL (PRWEB) March 31, 2016 -- Bloomington, IL and its sister city Normal are right next door to
each other, yet they’re two separate communities. The folks at Don Owen Tire in Bloomington would like to
reach out to their neighbors in Normal and offer an oil change special targeted specifically to Normal residents.
For a limited time, residents of Normal can take advantage of a $24.95 oil change at Don Owen Tire; all they
need to do is present an ID proving their residency in Normal. The oil change special applies for conventional
oil, up to five quarts.

The service staff at Don Owen Tire would like to remind drivers that oil changes at regular intervals are
essential for engine longevity. While modern formulations of motor oil can easily go 5-7,000 miles between
changes, it’s still a vital part of preventive maintenance and heads off premature engine wear and sludge
buildup.

Tire and auto repair veteran Don Owen established Don Owen Tire in 1986, and in the next three decades the
business has grown to include 17 service bays and a 30,000 square-foot building. Don Owen Tire has expanded
past their core business to now include a truck tire service center, vehicle drivability services and a second
location at 1502 E Empire in Bloomington.

Donowentire.com is powered by TCS Technologies. TCS Technologies, a Microsoft Certified Partner, develops
and markets both off-the-shelf and custom tire software solutions, web applications, ecommerce platforms, and
support and consulting services to tire companies across the US and Canada. TCS has built a product base
which continues to prove itself as a revenue-increasing, business-streamlining asset to any size tire business.
TCS Technologies has tools unmatched in the industry, and customization within each of its products to cater to
the way tire dealers and retreaders do business. TCS’s home office is located outside Nashville, TN in
Cookeville, with a second location in Salt Lake City, UT. Visit TCS Technologies’ website for more contact
information at http://tcstire.com.
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Contact Information
Jamie Schwoerer
Don Owen Tire
http://donowentire.com
+1 309-828-8473

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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